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Fulton city ,,hteils opened last
Monday morning with the isg
h
school and third grade at Carr I
n-
stitute showing a good increaxe 
in
enrollment. Supt. J. 0. Lewis talk
ed
to the students on Consitutio
n Week
Sept. 11-17, pointing out that 
the
economic emulated] in this countr
y
today is just us disorganized an
d
chaotic us it, was at the tune th
e ' •
Constitution wait. adopted. He scud,
 •
that President Roosevelt'a nationa
l *
recovery program has for its pal
-1 *
pose the stabilization of our gov
ern- I •
ment and bringing about better 
eco- r •
noinie conditions.
School 1930 1931 1932 19
33
Fulton 111gb 189 2u7 188 
233
Carr Inst. 439 414 384 
340
Terry-Nor. 99 luii Su 
Sa l
Classes in South Fulton high
school have started organissttion
and plans ore belly laid ior vario
us
thrueut the school year.
The sensor class elected Martin
Henry Warren, pre,ident; Harold
Ilolliday, vice president. Mignon
1Vright, secretary- Oreasurer; Mar-
sum Vaientine, class reporter. Th
e
. mor i• porter will al, ,o serve a-
reporter. One new member
has been added to the class th
is
year in the person of JamesCoo
ley.
formerly of Water Valley. Tw
o
members of the 1933 class, Housto
n
`4tubblefield and Charles Allen Wi
T
tsuns have returned to to son
w
cork they were not alt' to take he
-
ere. The class this year numb
ers
sighteen. Mrs. 11. J. Priestley 
is
Tensor of the class.
Under toe direction of Prof. Llo
yd
Thomas the Sophomore class 
per-
fected th.. following organi
zation:
President, Ralph Cantrell; vice p
res-
ident Shannos Murphy; sec
retary-
treasurer Aimed* Brown; class
 re-
porter, Hallit Lou Stubblefield.
Other classes are to hold meetings
and organize this week.
Coach Thomas is perfecting 
plans
for an intramural program 
if ath-
letic contests.
The enrollment continues t
o in-




made it necessary to divide the 
first
grade and Miss Naomi Rhod
es has
been employed to assist Mrs.
 M rrts
with these pupils. The i
rynisa-tuai
stage has been turned into 
a class
l'Oala for the purpose. This 
makes
it possible to handle the I'd be
gin-
ners more easily. Other 
grades in
ascending order have enrolled 
th.•
followisg numbers: ars 30. 
45 34, 12,
45, and Prof. Orvin Misir
e teael,
90 pupils in the seventh and o'irbth
grades.
Supt. .1. M. DeBow Wa a 
Visit,
in the seated Monday and 
compli-
rented the school on it- 
esrolhoent










J. C Wiggins, who operates
a modern department store on
Lake-St in this city, has re-
cently returned from the mar-
kets, where he purchased new
full merehatetse at figures
that Items savings to the peo-
ple of this community. Since
he obtained his new stock,
numerous strikes and labor
trouldes are causing short-
ages and delays that mean
higher prices Ile points out.
that wit.. the wholesale cost
Ill mereliandise stsathly
creaaing, higher retail prices
are bound to follow.
Ile urge- thl t. people who are
Ill need of wearing apparel, or
tmachanuise of any kind to
consider the :equal fact- as
they are, and take advantage
of the present - existing ley,.
!wits, that pres all mar. Every
indication points to higher





The name of the following IOW.-
nesn firms and individual( in Fulton
and South Fulton appear on the bur
!eta of the post offile here as mein-
ben; of the National Recovery Pro.
gram:
Orpheum Theatre, Sanitary ( aft.,
11. Weeks Sons, Roberts Cott.
Fred Robenutn, R. E. Boaz Crocco..
•
• •








B„.„ Grocer', Benz & Iles
- -
The Twentieth Annual Fair, s eli
was, held Imre last week, Sept 
est, was attended by approsi
10.000 people, necordim- II :In
mate made by the fa,• .1
Crowds started pourit 1i1 
'
fair grounds here on Wedneolay
continued coming in increasing nom-
hers up until Saturday n ght. 
The
faie WA- held in interest of 
fivs
in this territory Fulttes
Craves, Hickman. Obion and We
ak -
ley counties.
Prenniums Well paid in full, ii
was announced by the fair as ocia
-
lien. This in itself speaks well for
the success of the fair this year. as
ninny fairs are unable to pay th
premiums in full betemse of -
mall
gilt. reel, .is thru rive 
ti i is
trained to pay the cost of the fai
r.
As is generally known the fair 
her,.
,Int. not obtain any outside aid, o
r
till-- donatitm, as some 
fairs do,
but operates by private means 
It i-
tem-profit-making. and is highly
serving' of the support and coop
era-
tion of every citizen and ',twi
nes-.
firm in the entire rommunity.
11:11 Iiiis in the various depar
t-
1,1,41.. • st the fair wort/. m
any tool
varied this year, with unu lull in
tore t being shown in the
tural. I vestock and 1 wilily
ions. 0.i the recites eyestrain 
w, re
sem. fa-t-stepping races that
etl the crowd-, and brought t
hem
back for more. The free attratSien
-
were highly interestine. novel an
fferent.
iris. far association was well
Ili tis 
,.,,,,,,. pleased with the fair this year
, an I
iimeretis pu t•a cu 
to the library and scien
ce i•la s OS. i'as announce
d that plans will bo
• Last Divieend
Expected Soon
Herschel T. Smith, Fulton a
ttor-
ney, appeared before the 
Federal
Court in Louisville last 
Saturday
for the purpose of bringing 
about
the payment of the fieal 
dividend
for the defunct First Nntional 
bank
of this city. Ben Sneeden, rec
eiver
for this bank, was in Fulton ove
r
the week end, and ili•eussed 
ar-
rangements with Mr. Smith 
for
I eking the third and final 
d.videml
after which it is probable t
hat the
the resets'. relt,p will terminat
e. Mr.
Sneeden slated that le belie
ved the
Cus`ptroller ot Currerey 
would di_
wit him to pay this dividend in
 the
nest few weeks, and it is 
estimated
that this dividend will be five 
per-
cent. When this final dividend 
is
derlared the payments will h
ave to-
talled 75 pereent, 41t and 311 
percent





Following the regular  thly
singing held in the auditorium 
of
the court louse Sunday, the con
cert
on Monday night provided unusual
interest for hundred, of People
e•hii attended. Some v. r3
• nuinbei, were on the program
II id those respensible for the eon-
esrt deserve commendation.
laid early next year in an attemp
t
to Lave even a better awl hires.,
fair than toer. An effert will b
e
made to start preparations earl
y le
co-operation with the county ago!
,
the 4-1I club and farmers in 
five
counties in this section.
It is proposed that a departme
nt
I',- opened offering premiums O
n
mules. colts mid saddle horses, 
13
to poultry, cattle and hogs.
fos the fair next year. Many inte
r-
ested n horse shows and good hots
t.
flesh will approve this move. 
Th..
fair here should be looked f
orward
to earth year, as it is ttne of
 the
as-ets this community ha-.






The American bee:ion Auxiliary
met is regular monthly session a
t
1 the lo
g Cabin Tuesday afternoon.
with airs. .14.'s Nichols presiding.
The following new officers were I
n-
stalled: Mrs. Elizabeth Snow, presi-
dent; Mrs Jes Nichols, first vi
e"
pres; Mrs. John T. Price, second %lee
lees; Mrs. II. B. Houston, secretary
anti treasurer; Mrs. Cleveland Park
er, sergeant at arms; Mrs. W. W.
Nlorris, chaplain; Mrs. Earl Tay.
lor, historian.
.After in-tallation of office's, 7tIrs.
Snow presided over the husines,
session. A Bible contest was won
1.st Mrs. A. B. Robert's 
Mei-dame.
Morrie, Robinson and I.owe wer
e
join hintesses.
'The Fulton County News s
now enrolled with the NRA.
All the time this newspaper
has believed ill and supported
I he Iii Simi, Recovery plan
and have awaited the approv-
al of a code for small daily
and eat-kis- newepapers, in
order that we might officially
Join the program.
r, %Idler .10nes Co., Gri- tee Ser
iite Station. IL F. Rucker, U-Toti
Eni (Illocely Co. NO. S. S•iWyt,
thick, .1. MeNtsdi
1T-Tote-Em Croeery Co. No. IS. I.
t' J. I. Crocketi Grtcery
Brook-. Melhitle C•
I'• *Slyer Mt at avid Cro CI, . ft 1
Ilondurant. R S. Willis ss. A
. c
Butts & Son, II, C. Walker, 1..
White Grote's. Pato D s
ty,- t;,.
eery, M. Livirgston it co J
Mims, T. L. Maupin Meat Market
Willingham Cro. Co.. State Theat re
Fry & Newhome. L Ka now, 
Nss
York Store. Franklin's. K. lloyera
J. B. Casey Barber Ship. 11 I.
Ilardy.
Marinello Beauty Shop, Ar-ad
Barber & Beauty Shop, Mrs. flarve3
Johns, Bowden & Lynch Contrae.
tors, Main-St Barber Shop. Bintor
e
Nall Shoe Co., Reliance Barber
Shop, Walter Furniture ro.. Fulton
Hospital. Kroger flits & Bak ng 
to
Powell Shoe Shop, Brown's Grocery.
The Leader Store, Irby's Fashion
Slam, Bowen Br's.. Grace's Beauty
Shen. .Andrews Jewelry Store, R. It.
Cowardin Plumber, M. F. DeNlyer
& Fon. .1.1. It Cr-can Barter Shop
Baldridire's r.-10-Inc Store, J. C.
Witrgiss, Ti,'-. Wilson Shoe Shop,
Sam C D -Myer Jeweler,
Furniture Co • :1. 1111,1.11e-ton &
John Tluildlis•ton Plumber, Terry
Cara:2'4% I' Way Barber Shop.
J. W. !beiges and Son, Fulten lians
ware Co,
Kent ueky Hardware and In els-
went Cm, 1-'rank 11..rryman and Sots
10('.%I. MEN 111:-‘1)
ILLINOIS 1111, COMPAN1
M. E lam-. Ill trict manager of
io Illinois 0 1 Company. announees'
I Iris 
„
Silk I Olt MOrr 4
nett Uertnatt Claud Sams will he in
ehatito• of the local station located
on lionrth-,t :tents- from the Pais •
ian Laundry. Both 11r. Morris and
Mr. Sanis 'ire well known here, ntel
invite their friends and aequain-
((flees to visit them. The Oil
Company handles ga•oline. kerosene
the' petroleum products and a
complete line of paints.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
September term Of the general
, 'engin, of the Missionary Society
of the First Methodist church met,
with the various circles Monday ,
with meetings held at the homes of,
members. Sixty three members at-I
tended the five sessions. Group A
met with Mrs. Smith Atkins in Fai
r
Heights, with Mrs. Atkins and hi,
Gil Willingham hostesses. Group 
B
met at the home of Mrs. F
elix
Bright and Mrs. E. lf4 Mount h
ost-
tosses. Group C met at the home of
. '
 h
Mrs. Owen end Mrs. B. R. 
Camp
hostesses. The Kate fatten 
Circle
will meet next Monday aftern
oon.
East Fulton Croup went on a we
iner
rosnt Monday night.
KROGER'S SUGAR SPECIAL 
'1
In Kreger's ad this week appeal
s:,
an error, read-,g 10 lbs. aue-ar 
for I
This price should read 511c, with
a limit of 10 pounds to a customer.
Kramer Lumber Co. Little Clothing
Co., It. L. Johneon Contractor, Wil-
lie McClain, Jewel Tea Company
Browder Milling Co., Reid's Lunch
Rooni, W. M. 11.11 & Sons, E.
Pope Barber, Greer'S Grocery,
Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co., J. A.
Underwwel Grocery, Standard Oil
Co., Walter & Mann flowery, Pat-
ton Shoe. Shop, T. W. Parrott. Dol-
man Gro. & Sere. Station, Midwest
Dairy Products Co., Butt & Itardin,!
J. A. Hatt, 0, C. Wolherton Grocery
Southerti Bell Telephone Co.
Atkins Insurance .kgeney, Par s-'
ian Laundry and Cleaners. 0. K
Laundry, Coca Cola Matting Co.
Fall & Fall. Scott's Florid 
rj„,ppe,
Mn, I.ula Matthew:, L. II, Howard,
Armour Creameries, Fulton Moto
r
Cos Dit'ion-Walker Cleaners, Patti
A. Schultze Cream Station, Bo
n
White Meter Co., P. T. Jones & Son
Celt' Refining Co.. llornbeak Bak-
ery, L. Conner Grocery, Bennett'',
Drug Store, Gulf Sere. StaCon J A
.
Huddleston Coal Co., G.
Ii, Dallas Produce,
Fulton Ice Co., Tom White Ser
v-
ice Stntion, Horace Luten M. D.,
neMver & Sentes Drug Co.. Austi
n
Coal en., Austin and Green Grocer
y
Owl Drug Co, Haddad Cr.,. 
Co.
Irby Drug Co., Evans & McGe
e
re."C., Meteatfe Floral Shop,
Baptist Flag Pub. Co., Fulton Coun
-
e News, Lift. and Cti-ualTy insur-
ance Co., Shell Petroleum Product
s
cos Twin City Serv. Station. I,. A.
Pewitt Welding Shop.
There may he others since this
report was posted.
Ths NRA plan is desiened to p
ut
five million men hack to work
 in
short time. When this is done
 20
million (assuming four to each w
age
earner's family), will be placed in 
a
nosition to leis the necessities
 of
life That means that the total 
trade
solume of the nation will. neon the
complete acceptance I if this plan, h
e
increa-ed by ft•om 10 to 20 per cen
t.
Fulton'11 enjoy a ,te!inhts'F re
of this inereasing prosp •rity to t
he
extent that it participates in 
the
plan. so th'.re is a respn'i-ihi!itv on
every citizen her,. to co-operate 
to
make this gigast e national plan 
a
complete success, Fvery EMPLOY-
FR and every ectvsumER has a
dc-finis' responsibility to assume.
poi NG TIIINCe TOGETHER
the only sane and sure way to suc
-
cess, and th s neitliod is hi inc.





The revival which had been in
proirreA, at T1,, Mission closes's-Stith
the final service delivered Tuesdav
night by Rev. %V. I. Dodson of Pres-
cott, •1riz.. who conducted the meet-
ing. Much intere-it was shown in the






• The Franklin Dry Goods and
• Clothing Company of Fulton
• is running an educational ad-
• vertisement in this issue of
* The News, in which it is set
• out that with prices certain
s to advance later, now is the
• opportune time to buy mer-
• chandise at prices that mean
• savings and economy for
• thrifty buyers everywhere.
• Mr. Franklin states that new
• fall merchand• e has been
• stoeked, with appreciative
• savings offered in every de-
" pertinent, and he points out
• that any purchase made now
• et prevailing low prices is
• wise and economical. Turn to
* an inside page and read the
• Franklin ad, which features
* a few of the Many values to
• to he foiled st this store.
Thousands Will I
AtLend Big Swift
Day Here Oct. 6
--
Plan.- are Ii• tit,' .ottiplt•ted for
Swift Day to 1 • held here Friday,
Oct. 6. This evisit is being spon-
sored by Swift .5: Co. under the
auspices of the Chamber of Conn
merse, and a splendid educational
and entertainment in oirrarn ha,
been arranged. The prog,rain will
open in the naornims at nine o'clock
and eontinue all i:ev. Among the
many features st•he tied on Swift
Day will le. the A- ..ing of an ed-
ucational p:cture, met of which was
taken at the Swift plant here and in
rural districts of this vicinity; free
lunch at noon; inspirational lectures




with lectures will be shown at th
e
Seierwe I tall, where hundreds of
people may be seated convenientl
y.
Lunch will be served in picnic styl
e
in Carr Park. Vii-itors will be carrie
d
through a tour of inspection of 
the
Swift plant here, W. P. Ayers, man-
ager of the local plant stated today.
At a meeting of the Chamber of
Conimeree Tuesday night the fol
low-
ing committees were appointed to
assist in the arranirement of he pro-
gram in preparation in Fulton for
any celebration:
Seating Committees: Ernest Fall,
Leslie Weak,. and Fit C. Har
desty.
Reception Committee: Joe Davi
s,
Bob White, J. Ray Graham.
Park Committees: T. M. Fran
klin,
Joe Browder. Dr. Jones.
Refreshments Committees: W. 1'.
Avers. Bob Wade. Jim
 Lewis.
Boy Scouts will dirt-et the traff
ic
and help in handling the crowds
.
Merchants and citizens are look-
ing forward to Swift Day 
with
great expectations, and Stilton will
welcome with open arms thousand
s




some most interesting sermons. Downtown husisess 
section, and
is some instances, certain parts o
f
SMALL C11111.11 DIES 
the residential districts of Fulton, 
I have been experiencing. perio
dic
Nona J. Dixon. age 9, died at the floods. Inasmuch as this city is not




. • is enes-ay
noon at six o'clock. She is survived
by her father Jerry Dixon of Hunt-
ington, W. Va.; one sister Mary Rad ,
, dirs. 11 Byars of Fulton.
The remains were brought to the
home of Mrs. Byars Thursday morn-
ing where the funeral services wer !
held Thursday afternoon by Rev. ('
II. Warren at 2 p. m. Interment was
at Boaz Chapel.
AT THE ROTARY
Bob White, in charge of the pro-
gram at the Rotary Cleb Tuesday,
introduced W. S. Atkins who made
a brief talk on some of the methods
of operation of the Federal Loan
p'inting nut how loans are
made. John Earle discussed phases
of NRA work as he found them in
Nashville. J. 0. Lewis mad a letter
from Rotary International, referri
ng
to the pending visit of • Belgia
n
'choler to Owensboro in October,
and urging that some Fulton mem
-
ben( attend that meeting.
water this seems strange. Howe
ver,
it is a fact. So local interests
 are
prepai ing again this year to pre
vent
these overflows insofar as it is pos
-
sible.
At a meeting of the, Chamber 
of
Commerce Tueday night • floo
d
committee composed of John Earl
e
Ernest Fall, Leslie Weeks and Jo
e
appointed.Davis, was  This coin-
mittee is to direct an effort to hav
e
the banks of the Harris Fork cree
k
cleared of willows and other "o
b-
structions that hold back flood wa
-
ters and cause overflows inside t
he
city itself. Sixty dollar* were 
sub-
slribed for this work at the m
eet-
ing Tuesday night. but other 
con-
tributions will he nece. sary be
fore
the work tan be carried out.
SCOUT CORPS START PRA
CTICE
The Boy Scout Drum and 
Bugle
Corns will begin practice 
next
week on regular practice nig
hts at
7:30 P. M. All Scouts w
ho were
former members and any nets
 Scout,





The entertainment committee of
the Fulton Elks Lodge announced
this week that the Bisbee's Come-
dians will play at the lot on Fourth
Street next to the Cigar Facory.
"The Town Talks," will be the title
of a riotous three-act comedy with
which the Bit '•ee Comediane will
open their week's engagement In
Fulton on Monday, September Pith,
The company comes here highly rec-
ommended by both press and public
to carry one of the strongest dra-
matic and vaudeville shows that
travel the road. The company will
show in their tent theater, which is
to be located dowstown on Fourth.
Street.
Among the feature artists of the
cast are: Ernie (Tobie) Brown, who
thru his genius for fun-making ha
m
become known as Kentucky', favor-
ite comedian. In addition to Mr.
Brown the cast includes a personel1
If splendid stars as well as such art-
sts as Mahala, the meter magic
ian,
harry Harvey, Mabel Mason, the
feike with the educated feet—one of
the most outstanding dancing 
acts
of he present day stage. The 
musi-
cal McWherters head the band 
and
orchestra, which will accompany the
show in order that the patrons may
enjoy good musical programs dur
-
ing the pert smances.
The offerii se are from late royal-
ty releases, and cnnitoine laughs an
d
tears in the plots of the com
edy-
dramas, with novelty acts and vau
-
deville pre entations furnishing 
en-
tertainment between scenes. Twent
y
people contribute their talent
 to





tsows of its kind on the
ad 
today.People of this community are fa-
miliar with the charity work of th
e
local Elks Lodge, and a percentag
e
of the proceeds from a week of 
ex-
cellent entertainment, will g
o tote
the Elks charier fund for helpfu
l
work this fall and winter. So, yo
u
will not only have an enjoy
able
time, but will be supporting a g
ood
cause. Be there yourself, and b
rine






The Board of Education met 
in
regular session at the Fulton 
high
i-ehool building Monday night 
with
Mrs. W. G. Hill, Gus Bard, R. E.
Goldsby and R. II. Wade pres
ent.
Mr. Wade presided as chairman. It
was pointed out in the meeti
ng that
I children attending school in F
ulton
hut not residents of the city wi
li
have to pay tuition themselves, o
r
hese the county to pay the tuitio
n
in the high school, as is the cus
tom.
All below high school will have t
heir
parents pay the tuition if they 
do
not live in this school district. P
rin-
cipals of the various schools wer
e
instructea to have them withdrawn
from school unless this tuition is
paid.
The board discussed collection of
back taxes and also delinq
uent
school tax accounts, which 
were
turned over to. I). Fred Worth 
for
immediate collection. A two perce
nt
discount will be given on this 
year's
school taxes if paid before N
ov. if,.
Congested conditions in the 
high
scheol brought up the questio
n of
following in this capacity: Mi
sses
to put in full time instead 
of part
time, but this was deferred. T
he en-
rollment this year is sharply 
high-
er than last year in the high
 school
with the result that there are
 not
enough teachers and clas6es.
Married women were ruled 
from
the eligibility list as 
substitute
teachers, and the board elect
ed the
following in this cavacity: 
Misses
Elizabeth Carter, Mildred G
raham,
Mary Belle Warren. Anna
 Watt
Smith. Mary Louise Smith. 
Hero





Members of the West Kent
ucky
Press Associatioe at a meeting
 in
Paducah Friday will devote 
much ot
the day to the NRA and an 
explana-
tion of the code for small 
news-
papers and paint shops. 
The Ful-
ton County News will be 
represent-
at abis meeting.
ta a .411111 eneeeressaantreinalagsgers
-4 1118 0116i''404FWARIIPF-'
 ,"1?"*"-:
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
-






Established Jan. 26 19O.3
?Wished Every Friday
An Independent Publication
program depends, and the time has
pummel when employers should delay
immediate cooperation with the pro-
gram.
bets of homemaker's club', will co-
operate ii thv ntoveineet.
Miss Culton says that there is no
better grans than Kentucky blue-
fuji aioi cots tot sleeping.
The boys will sleep in a vaccant part
of the Grandstand building
County Agent 0. R. Wheeler se-
8 at an average 'weed for the race of
eti.22 miles per hour, breaking the
course rev iruf established in 1920 by
Ralph 1)eleilma. on one lap he pas
s.
The flat  or, emeloeers every- r 'MSS. There is no need to consider emnranjed the leant on the trip. The, ed 
the grandSt and On the. concrete at
where have rallied under lie banner I any other kind in the Improvemen
t boys and Mr. Wheeler C 1.0e t to re- a 
in tie's per hour. '
of the N R A, with the result that !of the lawn. Just scatter two
 or turn OU Thursday Sept. 
Of the ears that finished, the sev-
hundreds of thousands of people hose three remits on Sept. IS
, unless the
returnee! to work. But until all ieu- lawn is extra large, when 
more 
, en in tic lei, i were all Ford V-M's.
ployere sign up and operate under should be sowed. STRIPPINGS
the Blue Eagle the goal for which we The ordinary lawn needs 
nothing
"Entered aa 
ti„.,,,,d.emsi, mattes all strive cannot be att
ained. The done to it other than the scattering
June 29. 1933. at the post office at 
Preeide pisnt has a I eales 1 to the mei- of the bluegrass seed. Extra har
d
F'ulten, Ky., under the Act of March 
Ole for their :import and co-opera- spot
s, around the doom of the house,
3, 11479." 
thin, and realising that our national I gates or paths, may require tho
t the
 , welt are is for our own individual and I soil be loosened up, but in
 remit in-
James S. Dawes, Publisher personal 
good, Americans ar, march- 1 stances the simple scattering 
of the
! ing over difficulties and onward to bluegrass seed wi
ll he sufficient.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES !better times. 
Sept. 15 is considered the beet of
one Year (Advance) . . $1.00 If
 you are not in step, you should the year to sow bluegras
s in lawns,
Six Months (Advance) . 60c be. 
says Miss Culton. It will begin to
Per Month By Carl mr tOe
regrow in two or th  weeks and be
Outside First Zon,.. Year . $1 . URGES HOMEM 4KERFI 
well started by winter, and ready to
TO SOW BLUEGRASS start off earl
y in the wring.
IT IS UP TO YOU
Our president stated when the
National Recovery Program was
first announced that: "I cannot
guarantee the success of this nation-
wide plan, but the people can guaran-
tee its success." So after all, it is
upon the people themselves that the.
outcome of the national recovery
Homemakers are urged by Miss I 
ON CITY LOSES
Anna Cuton, Home IDeirainstration 
FIRST SUNDAY
Agent for Fulton-Ilicknian counties
to sow bluegrass ,seeel in their lawns
on Sept. 15. This date has been sel-
ected for a state-wide drive among
members of homemakers clubs and
all other interested persons to re-
seed lawn's. It is said that 7000 meni-
  For 
Best Kentucky Coal
Plumbin 4 and Supplies
Call 702
„segeseusemwermsewmgmon
WV DO 0011 PART
P. T. JONES & SON
COAL AM) PiUMBDIG
, st REM EBER -2000 I
t.'. •0 a ton
RIGHT NOW
Is The Time......
To do that repair job, put on that
new roof, repaint the old roof, paint
the house, garage, or porch floor and
-teps. IIP
All this will get you in shape for
winter, and every days delay means
the cost will be higher.
That broken window srould be taken
care of the same as your coal you
put in before you need it.
We are is shape to take care of you,
















Well it took the boys from Mur- aint wimen th
a limit?
ray. 'In Ole Kaintuck' to show the lizzie en i w
ez eittin under the ap-
fast and furious nine of Union City. , ply tree. tha m
oon wuz a shinn.n en
Last Sunday Union City brought on one UV tha city 
borders vsuz thrumin
the Murray Blackhawks for a game a ukelali.
and What A Game. By the twinkle of purty so
on i got all funny feelin
an eye you could tell that Murray inside Ilk 
i hid tha meezles er sum-
was bent on winning the game ond thin, my heart
 wuz up in my throte
they did but not as easy as they ex- en wuz biger'n
 a punkin.
peeted. I lizzie-sezzie-
don't yew think its a-
The game opened with Murray
scoring in the first They scored
again in the 3rd as did Union City
Their last marker came in the 8th
, while Union City did their last
scoring in the 8th also.
, Murray used a pitcher from
Shreveport of the Dixie League
while Union City relied on their
star, Newt Daniels who did a bril-
liant job by allowing only 7 hits.
Next Sunday will be a gala day in
Union City when they bring the fast
Camden Vol, there for a second
game. The first game Union City
won by the narrowest score.
I 'nh,, I ',t v has now won 22 games
:old lost five. On Sunday. Sept 24th
Csion City will ploy the Nashville
Southern League club and it i-,
hoped they ran secure the pitching
service's of Dizzy Titan of St. Iamb-
to face Nashville.
Makers of Famous Brands
of
Flour mid Feed Stuff








manufesture all kinds of feed sUuff:
BIDDIES CHOICE MASH AND BIG BOY SC
RATCH FM
YOUR CHICKENS.
LUCKY STRIKE 24 PER CENT. PROGRESSI
VE HMO%
20 PER CENT, SWEET DAIRY 16 PER CENT, AND 
SPECIAI
DAIRY 16 PER CENT FOR YOUR COWS.








, 4-H JUDGING TEAM ATTENDS
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
A Junior 4-11 Club livestock judg-
ing team representing Fulton county
left Monday Sept. 11th for Louisville
to alters; the Kentucky State Fair
and to compete in the State Live-
stock Judging Contest for club mem-
ber, told during the fair. The +min-
ters making up the team are: Hugh
Carrigan, of the Jordnn club, Glenn
Knighton of the Loiliseston club and
Robert Cole of the Sylvan Shade
club. These three boys made highest
scores in the county tryout held Fri.
i: Sspt 8th in which 18 boys of the
.nty competed.
The trip is made possible thru the
coop.' shun of the Illinois Central
-emery in providing free trauspor-
' on for toe team and the county
rit who sets as coach, thru the
prem.unte given by the Burbon
'eck Yards o' Louisville end the
eurier .hi ursal totaling $132.00 and
the ri0.00 trisehy given by the Bour-
Son Stock Yards. The State Fair is
admission to
bowt tins sue en you wuz gittin mar-
eYed
why yes-hank-sez she-hut who in
tha world wud haw us. she luked et
me with her big blu eyes jest lik
brindles kafe so's all i kud do wuz
stutter en luk fulish. purty soon i
felt better again.
lizzie - sezzi - yew outta marry a
big strong guy whuts willin tew wurk
en 1.19V en malt a hoin fer yew.
oh, yew meen silam utis - sez she -
he'd nevur luk et me.
no i dont !men miles otis ierezi -
mailer then sin en juntpin tew mi
feet.
then i liket diid. i fergot we wuz
eittin on a horst akross a nale keg en
when i got up. down went Weiss
i no when tew git so i got. ez i
went out tha orchard iswear i kud
beer her laffin.
tint wimen tha limit?
"HANK, THE HIRED MAN"
FORD V-8 WINS ELGIN STOCK
CAR RACE AVERAGING PO 22
MILES PER HO(
Here's a story of Ford V-8 per-
formance that you cannot repeat too
often.
It's the story of the road race of
stock cars of 230 cubic inch and un-
der, held Saturday mommy, August
26th, at Elgin, Ill., under the au
s-
pices of the Elgin (National Road
Race Corporation and unler the sa
n-
cton and direction of the Clontest
Foard of the American Automobile
Association.
Fifteen stock cars were entered in
the race Ford
each driven by a licensed A. A. A.
driver.
The race was for a distance of 230
miles, 1896 feet, over a course 8
miles, 2199 feet long. The course in. ,
eluded bail turns and concrete Tar-
via and gravel roads.
Fred Frame, nationally known
driver and Indianapolis speedway
the champion, drove the winning Ford V-
Den't Neglect Your Clothes
They last longi r I look better when cleaned regula
rly. It's
cheaper in the long rim to wear clean clothes.
1-1112 I %INDIO AND DRY CLEAN IN(. CALL
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
( lothes rare( dram d in both laundo and 
dry cleaning




It's Coal Storing Time
Prices Cheaper






427 E. STATE LINE 
F'ULTON, KY.
Frame was first with an average
speed of 80.22 mili a per hour. His
elapsed time for the race was 2
hours, 32 minutes and 6.1 seconds.
Average speeds of the six other
leading Ford V.5 ear were as tot-
lows:
Car driven by Lou Moore, 79.57 m.
p. h.; ear driven by Jack Petttcord,
78.17 m. p. h.; car driven by Russell
Snowberger, 77.82 in. p. r.; car driv-







This race affordel the opportunity
fur the Ford V-F1 to meet its oppoei-
lion on the. open read, under the vigi-
lant eyes of the country's highest
automoblie authoritv, and there it
yond any question of doubt.




















Hundreds of thousands of farmers daily have butterfat
 to
sell. In the counties, even the states, where most 
is pro-
duced. there is surplus. This surplus must be sold to faraway
consumers in the cities.
MANUFACTURE
Swift & Company, with its more than 100 produce pla
nts
and many buying stations, buys for cash. The next step
 is
processing in • modern chum. Swift makes the finest grades
of butter and packs them in attractive style.
•
TRANSPORTATION
Then distribution. Butter often rides • thousand miles
 to
reach • purchaser. Swift & Company ships in carload
 lots to
• nation-wide market, in which thousands of salesmen 
dig
up and tomer demand.
READY RUTERS
Soto the retailer. He may beta any one of many thousand
cities. Butter goes wherever demand is keen. Swift &
Company has hourly information on merket requirements
—and is able to serve them quickly.
MOUNTAINS of butter-fat in the producing
areas must be taken care of
without delay; else they
would lose value. There must
be • connecting link between
the producer of butterfat (and
poultry and eggs as well) and
the retailer and consumer.
Swift & Company is a vital
link. With a minimum of lost
motion and expense, it sends
the surpluses to places where
shortages would exist with-
out a steady flow of produce.
Swift & Company undertakes
all the work of processing. of
shipping and of selling to •
nation-wide market, an es-
sential service which the
farmers can not perform.
Cash prices paid to pro-
ducers by Swift & Company
are competitive and are based
strictly on what consumers,
through retailers, will pay
for the entire supply offered.
Sell your poultry, butterfat,
and eggs to Swift & Corn.
pony'
5te Swift & Company
Purveyors of fin• hoed.
16.•••••
World's Pau visitors are cordially invited to 
go thi ',ugh the Swift plant is
Chicago. It,, only thirty minutes on the South 














































))))) rting with Mr,. Dick Jones.
Meg Olga Mills was in Martin
one day recently.
Ithss Nell Marie Tuck spent the
week end with Misses Annie V. and4, Marie Hastings.
Mrs. Gaither Payne and Miss
Mary Frances Lowe of Fulton were
recent visitors here.
Mt +Kra. W. C. Day, Barney Green
Fred Nolen Scott and Harold How-
rd attended the Fulton fair Satur-
day night.
M is. Elbert Sanders of near Ful-
ton was a recent guest of her niece
Mrs. Eulis Long.
Mr.. R. II. Moss Jr. mese one day
last week with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Wilson.
4s, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sharp of
Fultsn were in town Sunday.
Mrs. Roy Vowell and children
'pent one day last week with Mr..
WeSS Vowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Wille.rt Brashears I




THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
--
1 ity were recent visitors of Mrs. El. of near Clinton were re cent 
guests
men Ray of her parents, Mr. and Mos John
! MEN. JeliSM seent an efteriloen Jones.
Mrs. Dawn e Jones spent Thursday O'neal Junes was in Fulton Sat- 
The Dukedom base ball team was
today night. 
defeated Sunday by Pt yorsburg.
Mrs. Wens Vowell was the Thee- 
M. Lon Junes is Jett:loving after
this iei•olt w ,th her
Mrs. Herschel Wilson.
earl Wood ,'nt to ['Willi, Sittut
day.
Misses Marie and Annie V. Has-
times, Nell Marie Tuck and Floy
Green and Curtis Brock well were
Sunday afternoon guests of t1%. let-
tere, grondparents, Mr. and Mrs.
ooper of west of town.
Messrs. Barney Green and Carl
Woods went to Fulton Saturday
afternoon.
Some of those who attended the
Fulton fair from here Saturday
night were the Misses Mar*, Annie
V. and Mildred Hastings, Nell MU-
rie Tuck and Roberta Meacham.
Roy Vowell was a business visi-
tor in Martin Thursday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones and Bill
Jonss, went to Fulton Saturday.
Miss Kathleen Harrington was
the Sunday morning guest of M
Virgie Lee French.
Mrs. Otis French and daughte,
The Road To Health w th the
Auto Electro-
nic Radioclast
A 'I FsFl 'lONlAI
"About v..n ars Ago I suffered a 
complete. breakdown.
I: very possible form of tt et:intent was re.or
ted Lit with no
permanent bent-fit On Man-i. WI) 1913, I 
was examined by
R. C. Conley on the. Rneliewlast Instru
ment, and was found
a have an infected kidney, an infectio
n of the lungs and
c.arian ti (tulle. My v tali's; was low and b
ody peeson.: were
igh. I began taking trea; nients at once, and 
imme 'Lately I
.gan to innires,.. and ewer two month
s the kielnsy and lun r
'toirbles were completeiy • hare ii up-
"So, from try own experience I KNOW 
that the Rad.,
•Itist Instrument not only ,l'amloses 
accurately, but is an ef-
fective treatment as well.*—teNanie on 
Request)
Dr. A. C. Wade
CHIROPRACTCR
Church St 's'e't. Phone 73 eta MI 
Fulton, K. 1
day afternoon caller of Mrs. Oce
Moss.
Mrs. Walter Harrington was a
Monday morning visitor of her
daughter, Mrs. Walter McClanahan,
New Hope News
Mr. Charlie Irvine and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Lee of near Mt. Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Hodges and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl ,
Phillips Sunday afternoon.
Mr. T. M. Watkins celebrated his
eighty-third birthday Sunday. Those
present at the noon hour were: Mr.
and Mrs. T. B. Watkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Letcer Watkina of Crutchfield,
Mrs. Emma Mann of Fulton, Mr. andl
Mrs. Chester Binkley of Dukedom,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Finch and child.;
ren of near Huthville, Mr. and Mrs..
Jim Ashley, Mr. W. B. Finch atid
Mrs. A. E. Grevyn.
Mrs. Guy Leath and baby are
sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eskew spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mr,.
clarence Craddock of Clinton.
Miss Franlee Hill of near Crutch-
field spent the week end with Miss
Maxine Drysdale.
Miss }kale Phillips is confined to
her bed with collits.
SUNRISE BREAKFAST
I, Members of the Senior B. Y. P. U.
of the rest Baptist eirirch drove
nut to tin ion church Tuesday morn-
Ill' and enj.iyed a .unrise break-
fast. Four cars of niptilers aro- e
31. about 4:00 o'cInck and were
smelling the savory aroma of bacon
eggs awl (saes. when old Sol MS'c
ids ty.peseinee over the hill tops.
At gisni the party broke. and return-
ed to town.
We art sorry to annotmes thaT.
Mt.. W. T. Mayes and son have
d to M.t..; ay. where they ce II
make then future home. Juano will






Buy now or pay more later?
Here are the right Styles, for
men and
young men
SMART PURE WOOL 
SUITS,
HUNDREDS OF THEM. AT THE.
LOWEST PRICE YOU WILL POS-
SIBLE EVER SEE AGAIN. STOUTS
SLIMS, SHORTS AND REGULARS
11,N NEW OXFORDS, 
GRAYS,
BLUES A,ND BROWNS. BIG
SHOWING OF THE NEW DOUBLL
BREASTED MODELS—OUR VER1
POPULAR PRICE RANGE AT
TIIIS TIME.
$16.50 $29.50





THE SMARTEST STYLES AND
COLORS, YOU'VE SEEN IN MANY










ALL THE NEW FALL SHADES,
BLUES, BROWNS AND GRAYS
IN VIE SMART NEW FALL PAT.





Wins itu.red lee a cai wreck.
Bro. Prince of Martin filled his re-
gular appointment at Old Bethel
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homie Bowden of
Charleston, Mo., were Sunday guest
of Mrs. Dollie Godwin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Yates of Wingo,
were Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Elyo Lowry.
Those present at Mrs. Jane Cole':
Saturday night were, Mrs. Rachel
Witt and daughter, Mrs. Sic Rose,
Mies Lillian Webb, Mr. Jess Caven-
der and Mr. B. II. Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rhodes and
Mr. and Mrs. Joten 'Hoehn spent
Reaves.
Mn. and Mrs. Willie Cavender spent
Saturday night with Mr. Silas
Bruce and family.
Miss Rachel Webb was the week-
end guest of Miss Melvin Brann,
Mr. Loyd Powell and family were
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Jones last week,
Mrs. Maggie Vaughn and children
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Elyo Lowry.
Mrs. Item Bowden spent Satur-
day with Mrs. Ada Hudson.
Miss Nell Rose went to Chicago
last week to the World's F. ir.
Mr. and Mrs. Dackery Webb can-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Vaughn
Sunday.
Several from here attended the
carnival at Fulton Saturday night.
Mr. anti Mrs. S. P. Cavender spent
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Jane
Cole.
Mr,. Frame Carr of Colorado is
visitsng relatives he re.
There will he a pie supper at
Roberts School house Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus spent Sunday
in Fulton the truest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jimm'e Johnson.
Miss Margerette McClain has left.
for Detroit.
There is to be an American Leg-
tin Festival to be held at the home
ofCasey Pounds today (Tue.day).
Several front ht re attended church
at P.sgah Sunday night.
Miss Nan Cavender is improving
some.
The farmers are busy cutting to-
bacco while the ladies are canning
Mans, Peas and Corn. Louise, were Thursday afternoon
Mr. Burnell Lowry is digging pot- guests of Mrs. Walter Wright and
&toes this win Is. daughter.
Mt. Camel News
' Mrs. Sam I lodges and children
and Mrs. Hershel Howell spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Fannie Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Esley are tht.
proud parents of a baby girl. She
was born August flat and has been
named Nance Caruene.
The men around here are busy i
cutting tobacco.
Jerry and Bradley Boulton and son
of Wlckliff were Tuesday evening
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Estes and
family.
Mrs. Tom Stalling spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. Henry Walker.
Mrs, Luther Wright and daughter,
Mrs. Henry Walker and children
and Mrs. Sallie Walker visited Mrs.
Roper Jefferies Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Middle Fortner returned born
Washington, D. C. last Friday.
Mrs. Sallie Walker in spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs.
Jim Eskew of near New Hope.
Mrs. Roper Jet fortes visited Mrs.
Henry Walker Friday afternoon.
Mr. Bob Lynch of Fulton visited
Mrs. Faiime Powell and Mrs. Lynch
Friday. morning.
Mr. JelneS Lewis Eskew visited
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker late
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jefferies spent
Sunelay with Mr. and Mrs. Will Jeff.
Pries. 414 I
LEE
When the worries, noise, confusion, high-tension
work, or hectic pleasures of your waking hours
'get on your nerves,' here is a simple time-tested
preparation that will bring a feeling of calm and
relaxation and allow you to get a good night's sleep.
Dr. Miles Nervine quiets your nerves. It is not
habit-forming and does not depress the heart. Why
take chances with dangerous habit-forming
Why use narcotics that make you dull and de
pressed?
Millions have found relief, relaxation, sleep, by
using Dr. Miles Nervine. Although first used more
than fifty years ago, Dr. Miles Nervine is as up to
date us today's newspaper. Nothing better for
the home treatment of overtaxed
nerves has ever been discovered.
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles Nerv-
ine. We guarantee relief, or your
money back, with the first bottle or
package.
ERVINE











To Her Husband's Neck and Plead-




FOR ONE WEEK STARTING
MON. SEPT. 18th.
Playing Under Auspices
B. P. 0. ELKS
20 - - PEOPLE - - 20
Band and Orchestra
Opening Play "THE TOWN TALKS"
Novelty Vaudeville Between The Acts
1 Lady Free witIl e4c14;)m
r 1,(1.1,  Ticket
HT
Seats CAdifiA0C -25c 
Reserved 
10






THE FU:.TON COUNTS' NFAVS
Cayce News
Joseph Rains of Murray spe
nt the
past week with his brother. 
Mr. and
Mrs. L., A. Reins.
Alia Mayme Slearce, Mrs.
 Ruth
s. Mrs. J. L. Allen spent Tues-
day in Memphis and attended ith-
fair.
'.Iii.. Pearl Fisher returned Tues-
day front Memph s after spending
sever-Al days with her daughtern,
Misses Ima Pearl and Annie Lennie
Fisher.
Mis. Mary Croce ant. Mrs. Har-
riett Burns of Union City wcre
Cayce one day last wick.
Mrs. Orval Stephenson anti family
lase inoved from the hoine of Mrs.
Birdie Pewitt to the Burns place.
Mrs. A. W. Fowler of Union City
spent Friday with her mother Mrs.
J. F. McClellan yho is improved af-
ter a recent illness.
John Elmer Crwe and Donald,
Mabry spent Tuesday in Memphis!
attending the fair.
Mrs. Maudine W Hiatus of Colum-
bus is visiting her larents, Mr. anti
Mrs. R. B. Seearce and family.
Mr. and Mrs. 1.. A. Rains enter-
tained a few of their friends Satur-
day by given an outing at Reelfoot
Lake. Those who attended were as
follows: Rev. and Mi s. A. E. Holt
and Bobby. Rev. and Mrs. Burchett
of Sharon, Mr. and Mrs. Lum Mc-
Clellan and Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bon-
durant.
Miss Johnnie Scearce is v siting
her sister, Mrs. J. Fiet her in Mein-
phis.
Mrs. J. B. Varden spent SilminY
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Crave.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fields spent
Sunday afternoon w.th H. P. John-
son tint' Miss Eva.
Mrs. Jessie Powell of Murray
spent a few days last week in Cayce
ve it ing friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones spent ,
Saturday night ant: Sunday ssith!
Mrs. itaalie Pewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Inman,
Mrs. Lucy Burnett, sicil Burnett
and Mss Myrtle visited Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Bondurant Sunday.
A very successful revival meet-
ing che-ed at the Methodist chur,li
Sunday night. Rev. Burchett of
Sharon did the preach ng and every-
one enjoyed his sermons very mucii. I
The revival meeting will .,eiiii at
the Baptist church Sunday ntorning.
Rev. Shelton of Paducah will du the
preach ng. Rev. Coltharp, the pastor
will be present also. Rev. Shinto.,
comes nighty reeoninientlet,
body come and enjoy the services.
Beelerton News
Mrs. Sarah Howell is still im-
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancis k and
children and Mrs. Inez Walker spent
Saturday in Paducah shopp ng.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Myer•
spent last week w th the 'att, rs
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edit Bryan.
Everybody is busy making pre-
paration for the school fair, which
will be friday, Sept. 22. Everybody
invited to attend. Lunch will be
served.
J. D. Furgeson happened to a
painful accident at school Monday
when a baseball hit his thumb and
Why be
NERVOUS
There's a time-tested, harmless,
preparation, compounded by
speeirlist in nervous disorders,
for the relief of Sleeplessness,
Irritability, Nervous Indigestion,
Nervous Headache, Restlessness,
the Blues and Hysterical Con-
ditions.
During the more than fifty years
since this prepanition was first
used, numberless otlo•r neri:e
sedatives have come—and gone.
But the old reliable has always
been in constantly increasu,g
demand.




If yoti are nervous, don't wait
to get better. You may get
worse. Take Dr. Miles Nervine.
You can get DT. Miles Nervine
—Liquid and ElTerves.-ent Tab-
lets—at your drug store.
HELPED 98 PERCENT
Interviews with lad) people who
had used or were using DT.
Miles NervIno showed that 784
had been definitely benent. d.
Isn't anmliing tInii nth-is a 49
to I chimer of helping you worth
trying'
Get i package of Dr Miles
Nervine to4ay. If it fails to help
you-take the empty bottle or
carton hack to your druggist,
and he will refund your money.
hroke the bone, lie was taken to urday.
Vulton for treatment.
Mrs. Nora Byrn visited Mrs. Will
Weatherspoon hfondrsy afternoon.
Mr. Earl Hicks spent Monday af-
ternoon Wit h her mother, Mrs. Jas-
per Buckman.
Mrs. J. B. Pharis spent Monday
with V. C. Pharis and family.
The Young People of tins coin-
inanity met at Wesley chapel Sun-
day night and with the assistance
or the pastor, Bro. Moreloek, they
organized an Epworth League. The
League will meet every Sunday eve-
ning at 730 o'clock. Everyone is in-
!tea to attend and especially do
we want all the young people to
come out and join us. The following
officers were elected: Advisor, Mrs.
Raymond Caughn; President, Low-
ell Weatherpoon; Vice President.
Leslie Walker; Secretary, Mrs. Rus-
sell Buckman; Treasurer, Janes
Kimball.
Personals
Mrs. W. 0. Shankle, Wallace
Fliasbeth anti Marlyn Shankle alit
Adr. esti Mrs. Jesse Amnions of Bo-
livar, motored to the lake Tuesday
afternoon.
Miss Almetla Hudilleston left on
Tuesday fir Bethel College in 
kinseille.
Mrs. Will Boyd of Memphis visit-
ed relatives here 'Tuesday.
Mrs. Walter Wells of Mempris Is
tile guest of her sister, Mrs. Toni
hales it her home on College-st.
Mrs. Otis Cox is seriously ill in
the I C. Hospital in Paducah.
Niles. John Noffel and Mrs. Lola
Bonita huve returned front a visit
to Steele, Mo.
Mrs. Lloyd Emery of Paducah is
the guest of friends and relatives in
the city.
Mr. an,1 Mrs. George •r atm
Ntr. and Mrs. J. S. Sin th It • re-
turned front the World s Fair
l.awson Yates has returned to
his home in Nasrville after seseral
days vis t to his mother, Mrs. Stella i
lat., at her honte on Park-ay.
Mss Asn Galbraitr who has been!
sick for several months is unim-
proved at her home on Park-ay. ]
Misses Myra Seearce, Mary Ilud-1
dleston, Almeda Iliiddleston and
Mary Katherine Bondurant spent
Saturday in Paducah.
I Miss Sarah F'rasces Granberry
I '•.as e. a h the guest o 
grandmother, Mrs. Madge G a na
berry has returned to her home in
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Dr. anti Mrs. J. I.. Jones and
El-ano... Mary and Johnny Jones
have returned from the World -
Fair in Chicass.
Miss Minna Lea Corley of Mar-
tin has moved to tre home of M.
and Mrs. Will Holman. Miss Coi-1;•j
teaches at South Fulton schm,:.
Mrs. Kelly Wood and Mrs.
r a., attend ng the 1Vorhi'--
Fair in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd MeWherter ot
Palniersville attended the fair I i ,•
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Koehn and
; daughter Betty, I'h Hip Hill as.' W.
R. Butt returned Saturday from the
Worhi's Fair in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones, :Sliss
Elani, and Mr. Mont joy of Union
City were social visitors in the city.
Sunday.
s Mandell Jones has rctur,e,!
from the Century of Progress.
Mrs. M. I. Boulton and Mrs.
F. Jackson are attending the I e..
tury of Progress in Chicago.
Willard Gliolson retiirned bor •
Sunday night from the World's Fa r
in Chicago.
Miss Stella Settles attended the
fair here last week and was the
guest if NI vs Lillian Wade at
linme on Carr-st.
Miss Mary rreistle of PitilUi•ali
attend...I the fair here last week.
Mrs. George Crafton and children
George Itoyit and Mary Mozene are
attemling the World's Fair.
Mr,. Ni-tile Butterworth of P111111
cab attended the fair here last we
Mrs. Sophia McFerran left Friday
••. hay fall merchantliae and attend
the World's Fair in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lassiter iiio•
tored to Mayfield Sunday afterno
on.
Rill Fras•er and D. P. Legg spent
Sunday at the lake.
Mr. 'arid Mr.. Maxwell McDade ..f
Rithrely attended the fair here l
ast
week.
Mirs Martha Smith left Mon.tav
for linlIns and Ft. Worth 
TI•Xil,
and other turnts of lob-rest.
Dudley Morris left Sunday 
for
San Anton. . Texas where he will
dirtiee !we with hi. b
roth,.
W.m.don Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Roh
ertsen
and daughtei. Patricia, have W
init
to their home in Paducah 
afterit
vis t to friends here.
Miss Fannie Wheeler of 
NtartIn
we- a social visitor in the 
rity Sat-
rs. Foster Rohinmon anti son.
Ralph. left Saturday for their home
in Los Angeles, Calif., after several
menths visit bore. She was actom-
pained by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Rucker who will spend the
winter in California.
Miss Gloria Holt has returned to
her home in Paducah after a week's
visit to her aunt, Mrs. W. A. Lave
at her home on Pearl-at.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bennett Sr. Mrs.
II azel Bennet t and Miss Mayme
Bennett are attending tlw Century
of Progress in Chicago.
Mrs. Glenn Wiseman is visiting
friends in Louisville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Spi•ight.
Miss !Able Green and Monroe Lii•
ther spent Sunday in Memphis.
R. C. Pickering spent Sunday In
Cairo attending the golf tourna-
ment.
Edwin Whittle', .Billy Whitnel and
Herman Freeman are attending the
Century of Progress in Chicago.
Charles Hester of Memphis hii•
returms1 home after several day-
visit to Mr. and Mr's. C. C. Williains
tin Arch-st.
Mrs. A. Shylnek and* datighter
Ruth, have returned to their horn,'
in Mobile. Ala., after a '.is t to Mrs
Marvin Loran at her home on lb.'
Mayfield highway.
Mrs. Smoot Morris and daughter.
Sue Bell. have returned to th
en..
home ;s lAmisville after being th-
nuest• of Mrs. Jake liuddleston at
her home. the "Oakes."
Miss Ruth Creastin of Ntayf el :
has returned to her home after a
visit to Miss Peggy Williams In
. 
Far Heights.
IL II. Perri.. spent Sunday in Car-
lin...1We. Ill,, as the guest of 
his
dit .t
Miss Eva MeKen.tall of Arling
ton
snent Tue.:day night with M
rs.
Laura 'Iro'v ler enroute to Florida.
Mu: Joha Lassiter lect Wednes-
day for Jackson to make the 'r
• tire home. Mr. and Mrs. ',assist,'
have many ft :ern's hely who will 
it
eret the.i I using.
MifiVarthl Warren I ft Tue-Alay
for B. College in Ile.
Mr. and Mrs. Je.-se .‘ • -ii o
n, wh,,
have e,te..ts of Mr. a ,ti
frN ill royner. retursed Tuesday 
to
their 1.0111Y in Millar.
Ntary Kath. in.. Bondurant






the Fall Maiikets For These
EXTRA LOW PRICES
LAST WEEK OUR BUYER, twandieti the b
ig marts for New Full Merchandise and contr
acted for
numerous things in enormous lo it at the 
lowest prices in effect at the time.
OWING TO NUMEROUS strikes in th
e various cities, merchandiv from many m
aunfacturers will
tie hard to obtain for quite a whle now, s
o in order to get full nivantage of m
erchandise just
(ought, and also to get full advintage 
of present prices, ACT while you can—for delay
 will cost
you money in the long run, as Drees ar
e steadily rising.
WE ARE AMONG THE FIRST to s
how the New Fall Merchandire and you are the
 first to he
able to buy if you will only act niwt Ou
r New Fall Line consists of the latest in Coats
, Dresses
Swagger Suits. Raineoats, lists, Prints anti 
Undies.
Swagger Suits
These are the latest in Dress
for the lathes. All Wool in
brown and gray. At the as-
tonishingly low price of—
$16.50
Coats
Ult TBINIM Fit %NB POLO
We have just received the la-
','.t am! the t of fall niotl-
el,- -they're perfectly design-







Which shall your new I iat be?





The Walter Fred line at the
same old price of
79c
Again this fall we are offer-
mg amazing values in the lit'
'cut New Fall Prints in spite
if the ad,:ince in prices.
15c and 19c
DRESSES
SATINS AND SILK CREPES
When you see you'll agree
they are perfect—styled right
to look right and wear right
for a long time.
$3.95 to $9.95
Raincoats
SUEDE & LEATH ER FITE
Come anti see our offenings in





We handle the SELL-MAR
brand of Ladies Undies such
as Panties, Step-Ins, Princess
Slips and Children's Bloomers








Prices Good Friday and Satu
rday Sept. 15 and 16
mow ay
R Rice F 
ue 
10 39c Corn:;:ita.l.a;ancy Bl 
4 packages for 15c Motor OilGELETINE DESERT 
cc All Flavors
Baking Powder 125. s ;7:(; each 19c Homin
y


































Western 10 lbs. for 27cTriumphs
Melons each 15c I Vinegar, Avondale qt. b
ottle 10c
lb 15c I BACON in   11
1,c
'1111 lb. 17 1-2c Beef Roast
CHEESE Wis. full cream lb. 16 '2c Lard
DRY SALT BUTTS fine for boilin
g
BRISKET ROAST Tender Beef
NECK BONES nice meaty
LIVER CHEESE li.ine for, unches
Mild Sugar Cured
the piece, per lb
Choicest Quality K. C. Beef 1/%1






























































TOE FELTON COUNTY NEWS
hrs.
‘N !IL.% I 1.1(111% i:11'
ItE1111 1'1. \I.!
, wheat grow,•rs of Fulton
are co-opeiat log with the
, nutria Aillustilient Adminis-
riation in the effort to reduce the
If wheat, by signing agree-
. 'its to niftiee tInir acreage by 15
, tit of tin. Olive year average.
tin Saturday, September the Ali the
tal Lumber of implication • receiv-
e! by county Agent, O. It. Wheeler
was 31, with a total average acre-
.. c of 2,226.3.
The administration of the wheat
tolcon plan for the next two years
will be in the hands of ti grower
theniselves, who select conanittees to
work allotments for each producer.
The allotment committee selected by
the alit at growers of Fulton County
IS composed of II. Pewitt, Chair-
man and member of the distric
t
I oard of directors and J. I'. Dc-
nil M. E. Shan. This com-
111ittee will meet in the office or the
Co.inty Agent on Friday, Sypho
n -
',tents for each individral grow
er 
HICKMAN_FRIDAY
her 15t11 to begin %%whim: out allot -
A wheat growers in the county, Dickman, K y.,
 Si pt. II. Special •
who have slimed opplicathins or ex- , __The .1. S. StVal
lIVE Deluxe, one ii.
l"" to, are
 "rged te have their aP" the fin
est excursion boats on inland
plications and prodin•tion 'worts waters, will be 
in Hickman 4,11 Fi i-
complt.te by that date, so (hut t
he day night, Se1itemb..1. 15th, for 
a
committee may win k out the allot-
ment, as soon as possible.
i i •is 1111 1010, i.01.:
was the first one for the fall
WIlieh Is "Ace-Mille.. III the
Home", this project bedig a 
contin-
uation of the one ciii liii ill 
tile
spring.
Ideas for arranging ror eldill, 1011-











Clarke and Mr. ('. P. 
Mabry, Hick-
man; Mrs. Birdw P
ewitt and Mrs.




Bowers and Miss 
Ruby Taylor, Mc-
Fadden, Mr.. Ilubern 
M0101 and Mrs.
Nei% t Cannon It [HI 
Mrs. Roy (iii ii-




111011EM %IV FRS HA% F.
TB ti SCHOOL
Sixteen Home Improv anent la...I-
ris. from eight nom, makers Clubi, l'h...J. S. w.II remits(' E
arl Dant•n
of Fulton-Hickman Counties attond- and his Nli•aissippitins
. one of Die
est the Holm' Improvement Training ,.,t I n. iwo danee orch
estras in the
,I•cliools conducted I.y .Miss Ida C.1 
rniky. Th.:. band has
flagman. Home Management Special-ross hiody pordar
 Iii ing the
it fries the University of Kentucky
on Thorsday, Septendier 7 at the
home of Mrs. Charles Clarke in
i:x 1 RSION BOAT 
Al'
Moonlight Escursion and Dance Un-
der the auspices of the Ilie
ko.an
Elks Lodge. "')ese 
seni - _aniniai
moonlight excursions und dance
s or
the Mississippi river. spoivored 
by
the local Elks, have been one of 
ile•
lito,t popular features in t
his see.
'tun for many 'esirst past.
'•st st:1011111. when the „I. S. vs
•is
' 001 of St. Loins i
s.gutitsly
K. D.r.i exalted ruder lif I h.. lo-
F .
Hickman and os Friday, Septen 
y da La! Elks loda,, said today that 
oar
at the home of Mrs C. V. Hea"'t of the largest crowds ev
er to to -
in Clint' n. It hese pimul ir M00111 VI
11 •
The I, son, which was "Flower I ..as expe
cted on the J. S.
School Portraits
Those old school portrait, are no
lon-,•e- vial. Business, fri.lalship.
family, all demand a new modem
phot,,graph of the man you are to-
day.
Modern photography has changed the 
portrait
sitting from an ordtal to a plea-ure.
51.1hE APPOINTMENT TODAY
Gardners Studio
"1, iiitu.;i:',Fits I 0.1-, loin -Al it"




t, s. h. id
te toll to come to
,t, needs.
Ask About our Wali4reen Special
Bennett's Drug Store
A Walgreen System Drug Store
This a,.!Et:d That 
ago the head Id the Golf of MI.NICO
110111eil in the VICIIIIi of Hick-
man and Columbus. The cliff at
Ilickinan contains the remains of
salt shell fish and 'other entilence
that that section was once partly
covered by salt water.
(o'orre Bingham has this to say
about 1)1.. J. .r. Sutton, poricer
country doctor of Milburn: Ile has
gamed natiminvide attention thru a
briefly written art itie ptddish-
ed about him in the American Maga-
znie, Dr. Sutton is 93 years old, is
hale and hearty, and still makes
calls on the sick. Ile travels either
on a bicycle or roller skates. Ile us-
ually goes barefooted at rill sea4ons
and wears only a shirt and pair of
pant,. Ile sleeps naked in a cold
room without any cover, andkceps
a barrel of water in his room for hi,
bath. Ile climbs into the barrel
every morning the year round even
if he has to break the ice. To tt•vt.
exerciss he has built a race
tra,•k ar, unit the barn, where cacti
lay e takes a strenuous workout-
During- the Civil War Dr. Sutton
saw tt,,,ch bal d s,•rvice as an arnr,
surgeon. Ile doesn't think much of
Iii,' invent generation.
'fhe cost of the special session , f
the Kentucky legilature wa itstirna-
.ed Satusday as about $48,000.
Fifty years ago women wore hoop
Acirts, bust les, pett icoats, corsets,
shoes. ruffl El cotton
thinnel nightgoWn-', Puffs
in their Iii. r- their own cooking.
C.eall it. washng, irming--
rM - 4-1 big fa,. 11Ws..--went to church
Yu!) 'ay kv..re. teo busy to be s ck.
i'ODA V women wear s'ik stockings.
.mili11100
1,• nu id I., keili the nerves front be-
ing jumpy.
Common sayings about town: Set
Ille Up to a bottle or mug of beer,
or a "shot"; I won on the tip board
today; the races took me for a clean-
ing; the machines will beat you in
last night: hear about, the fight, two
married men went home with black
eyes; di unk again, jail again; two
cars c.-asheil downtown; 110111.
„ and Mrs. Birdie Pewitt.
Sat-
know. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Moss spent 
my wife; lily husband must never
urday night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mr. Til Ilarrison at Jordan.
Mrs. Lizzie Bradb•y of near Clin-
Minister Edmund Mullet of France •
wants miming star added to the 
ton is visiting her sister-in-law Mrs.
Anierii an flag to "mark the friend- 
W. W. Prlett and other relatives
and friends in Roper district.
-hp of France lor the United
States." Ile made suggestion in an , 
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Beasley and
addles. lonimenswating the 19th an-; 
other from Memphis spent severtd
niteraly of the Marne battle. A good , daY 
recently with Mr. and Mr. J.
suggestion, after France pays her 
Moss,
debt. Mr. and
 Mr. Charlie Sloan visitrd
I his sister Mrs. A. Allen and far..
Wood carvings. - Kelly Lowe has an ily at Cayc
e Saturday.
unusual display in his window. Two Mr. and
 Mrs. E. C. Mosley, Jr., and
hearts locked a, one. unbroken baby of near
 State Line spent s'
chain, pliers that work cut oil of 'era! days las
t week with her parent-
one of wood, a complete ,hair Mr. an
d Mrs. It. C. Pciwell.
enclosed in a small neck bottle, it,, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fie
ld., vi,.::
This exhibition is worth seeing. II. P. Johnson and daughter at (
cc Sunday.
Miss Jeanette Inman of near UM. !,
Kinaston Victor chosch spent from Monday um.;
Thursday of last week ve,th Miss
Over Pierce Iv
Hickman Route 4
1'he corc cf 7-r)
Ring-ton defiated reo last Sun-
ilay by the decisive score of 7 to 2.
Four errors and three hits gave
Kingston their runs in the 2,1. 1,1
and 4th innings. Ross of Kingston
hart the Piercs boys -well in hand
and only allowed eight widely scat -
short skirts, low shoes, no corsets, tered Ii, Is and seemingly fanne,! Tl
lit ,oinee id II .111.0'Wear have bola.]
11.1.111 and posvil •r, drink "'at"' at will, g
etting. 13 '
coi !dads, ;day bridge, drive ea ,•3, 
"ts. •,
and go in for pol tics. Batteries: a- 
Piel,e- Wiax•• Atkins Insurance
_ Speight and Stubblefi-1,1; Kingst...
Fifty year- ago teen wore -,c
hisk. llo-s and M. Nanney.
'Ts, square hats, Ascot ties, red 
Pierce plays at home next Sunda,
flannel und-rz-ear, hig watches 
tind and efforts arc being- niade to is, • 
I 16 I.AKE STREET
chains---chopped wood tor stove's— 
a double-header. Everybody invit,•!
: athed ma, a week—thank ten cent i to 
attend this game.
whiskey and five-cent beer--roile
b.cycles, buggies or sleighs -went in
I'or poliCc, worked 12 hours a day
--lived to a ripe old age. TODA
Y
mint hake 11:gh l•lood pressure, 
wear
I no hats, and some no 
hair, shave
-1' v • ishers. shoot golf. lid he 
twice
a day, drink poison, play the 
stock
market, ride in airplanes neve
r go
to bed the same day they get up--
:ire misunderstood at h
ome-- work
Ilse hours a day, play ten-- 
die
: silting.
1 August employment on the 
Class 1
ilroads of the country was in ex-
, Vis of 1,000,000, for the first 
tinie
since October, 1932. August 
showed
an increase in employment of 
25,749
over July.
Mrs. Wi I I.,peland of Paducah
came Frid, 11, attend the. 1,e
4,4k-to
of her fc' her .11liert Roper via, 
o,
not doing so well at this '.vritine.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Holland have
both been on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Days of Cayce
spent Sunday afternoon at the home
of her half-brother Albert Roper.
Mr, aril Mr. John Jones of near
Montgomery School spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roper
Order The
COMMERCIAL A PPEA L
Delivered to your dour Daily
and Sunday. Month 85 cents.
Phone 659 — PETE BINKLEY




Monthly Rates — Tel. 94
"we use on long hair and
whiskers...
COURTEOUS and EFFICIENT
SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
REL1 iNCE BARBER SHOP
111111111111111111111, 
OSTEOPATH
DR. N. W. HUGHES
PHONE 292-J




A PROTECTION and INVESTMENT
Home
Modernization
Spending money on sound
repairs to your home is sav-
ing money in the long run.
Builders' Supplies
ie. 14 • 1 •
US.
Ase




Maybe there's nothing. to it, 
but
it fellow pr.slicted the 
Century ol
Progress at ('I, cavil would "fa
ll tn
the lake" October I. So, Sa
m Ben-
nett says he wouldn't like to 
attend
the World's Fair 011 that d
ate (not
DIM he believes there is 
anything
to the protillecyllitit he co
ntends will,
all the antazing sights to be 
seen and
oliar lie thinks it 
might
P,ASCHALL
Ito FOR PAIN RELItF








N Eli .%I. 110ME









We wish to take this means to announce 
the appointment of a New Agent in this
territory. In making this appointment we 
have endeavored to select men of character
and ability. Mr. Hardin G. Morris and He
rman Claud Sams come to us recommended
by hest business men of Fulton and surroun
ding community. We assure you that
business dealings with these gentlemen wi
ll be handled in a courteous, gentlemanly
and business like way.
The ILLINOIS 011, COMPANY as well a, Mr. Morris
 and Mr. Sams invite you to
give them an opportunity to show their apprecia
tion of your patronage.
WE W11.1. i'ARRY to full line of Petroleum Pro
ducts as well as Paints and many
specialties which you will find to be A-1 qual
ity and at surprisingly low price-s.
WHEN IN NEED of Gasoline, Kerosene, Pa
ints and various other Petroleum




"Courtesy and Service Will Be Accorded You
"




were suietly married Thursday of
last woek in Dresden. They were 
Mrs. Stella Yates is the guest of
accompanied by M. Elwin Coffman Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawson Yates in
and Miss Nell Dawn Hagler. They Nashville
.
will be at sane to their friends on Mr. and M
rs. Will Aldred and
Maindes-st in this city. I daughter Fra
ncs., Mrs. C. L. Fare..!
Both the bride and groom and well well and 
son, Charles of Mayteldi
known in this community. and their :pent the wss
ek end with Mr. and
many friends will extend them eon-. Mrs. J. W. L
eath at their home on
gratulations. N t
rio nn iii t l•ior de' fall'. '
• • • • Misses Forint. Vowels, I lattie!
Tuesday Afternoon Club. harper and 
Cash Weeds of Lila,
Mrs. R. S. Williants was hoste, spent Sun
day with M ss Marie
to the Tuesday afternoon dub at her Campbell
 at her home on Jefferso
home on Eddings-et. Three tables street.
were arranged for the players. Mrs.; Mis
s Elizabeth Williamson left
L 0. Bradford won high guest prize Mo
nday for Murray to enter col-
and the high club pr.ze was won by 
Mrs. John Thompssn and Mrs.
Mrs. Jake Huddleston. At the con- , Ida P
egram ,pm.t Monday in Hick. 
elusionof the game, a salad course man 
with friends.
was served by Mrs. Waams. Mrs. 1'. A. Wooton of Ja
ckson Is
• • • s • I the guest of tar daughter, Mrs.
Bridge Club. Hartwell Parker at her home o
n
The Saturday night bridge chit. stat
e Line.
met with Mrs. Cal Killebrew at her HALF PRICE oN F\ \I-
home on West-st. Th,re were FLWARIE FOR A FEW DA 1 S
tables of members and visitors. Mrs ONLY. B.tI.DRIDGE'S 5c-10e-25c
Livisgst on Read won club prize and Ernest Bern :wet. left Tues,:ay
Miss Elizabeth Butt high gue,t.
Mrs. 
cienn wise., won kw. Aft.... ,i•ght for the 
Umsersity of Illinois
the ga,aes sandw:ches and tea were 
he will 'LliaS 
Elect r4-1 En -
served. 
g natming.
• • • • M
rs. Cowatilin is unorovsne af
Tuesday Night Bridge Club. 
ter several weeks illness at her
Mrs. Vester Freeman was hostess 
h°”‘`' W"I""l'al •
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Parrish have
to the Tuesday night club at her nvoved the Posers upartn1.••i•
home os Third-st. Two tables et
bridge were enjoyed during the i'Ve•
 Ed'hng'-st• tb
ning. Mrs. Edward Heywood 
wss Ella Csasyslis
 si•ent
week rsd with Mr. and Mrs. It. IL
high chill prize for the women. a
pair of hose. The men's prize was 
C'''"antn at their h"me '"' W"I"'"
won he Charles Binford, which was 
at.
, iiil
sox. At the conclusion of the gam 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ro.ertses
as ice course was served by 
the hos- c
hildren and M ,-,s Ann Russell spent
Sunday is Paducah as the gueet- of
tess. • Rev. and Mrs. Russell
Thursday Night Club. 
Miss Brolah Palmer and Mr,. Ai-
sles. umK 1 luit isv 
entcrtain„,ima LOW(' Imitered to Jiickon
day.
It SISTOCE 1 01 At I IN AI s:
W.SRE NEEDS .vr mit
PRICE SALE. BALDRIDGE'S 5c-
10c-25c STORE.
Mrs. B. F. Ward, Mrs. T. F
Thsrne and Julian Wade of Is.x.i.
ton, Ky., and E. C. Wade of ca 
• •
stos, Ky., have returned te ..••
hornes after several days s.s'•
their sist.rs the Mis.•es Galbras 
I.
Mr . Mailer sh sad ssn. Frank as
iss Helen Ray of New Or e •
wc Menday guests of W
Gh..! at his home ira Not lila ,
M W . P. APTitten is ,•rio.1-
].
the honie of II,.
- Ci•rtirrIr
J-Im Wheeler of Latham wa.,
visitor in Etitton Saturd
Miss Roberta Puck .11 vill
Saturday for Murray C 41. :•.•
Imn Berninger left Tar
mght .for a Vi-it to frtends in II:c •
pa ig ne.
Mr•. Paul Wei hinan a -id Mr- i •
Roberts spent Wednesday in
Ernest Huffman and Mrs. Jo,m La- - est, -hopp
ing.
sister ho•tesses at the home of Mrs. Wilburn Harris
on Conley ,4
Huffman on Second- at. Eight mem- Ky. was here 
Sunday here en
bers and one visitor were present route to the I. C. H
ospital in Chic
and a very interesting program was ann.
riven. At the close of the meeting Mrs. Chad,- Spears 
spent Wed
the Thursday night lirIdge club 
at
her horse on West-st. There 
were
two tables of bridge. Mrs. Frank
Baines won high club prize. At the
conclusion of the games refresh-
ments were served.
• • • • •
Birthday Party.
Mrs. iwyd was hostess to n birt
h.
day party Thursday afternoon 
Is
honor of her daughters second h'
rth-
day. Games were played durins 
the
afternoon, after which Mrs. Boyd
invited the little children in the 
liv-
ing. room where refreshmests 
were
served. The following were present:
Betty Ann Holman. Carolyn Rudd.
Barbara Thema. Bobby Griffey.
Betty Jane Griffey. Ann A,er•i.
Roper. Betty Jordan. Rachel Huns,
Baldridge, Marilyn Shankle.
Ann II. ''pole, Ruth Saunders,
Davis Jr. and McNeil.
• • • • •
The Guild
The Guild of the First Cl,r,-tian
church met Tat'Sday iii ght w:th Mi
HOW IS YOUR
SOLE?
Mens soles best grade 85c
Mens soles 2nd grade 75c
Mens rubber heels 40c
Ladies soles 65c
Ladies heel taps 20c
4th. STREET
SHOE SHOP
.••••• f f"...."---e.r.......••••••••• •
•
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
r•-••••••••••••••••••
Socials and Personals 1
Net ii. McDaniei 
sandwiches, salad 1111t1 tea were Fier,
Miss Mildred Neva of Obion 
coun- al by the hostesses.
ty and M. J. C. McDaniel of Dres- 
• • • • •
den wire quietly married Saturday 
Ladies Aid.
as the City National Bank by squire The Ladies Aid o
f the First Chris-
C. J. Bowers. Mr. tinl Mrs. R. 1,. tins 
church met with Mrs. Hindman
Baker of Dresden accoinpitnied the fal,
rilly afternoon at the home of
couple. he
r daughter on Eddings-st. Avery
• • • • interesting meetnig was held. At the
Hagler-McClure. close of t
he meeting a delightful 
I Mr. and Mr. 011ie Reed Milner
-etslay in Fulton organizing her I Annie Oliver
 Monday afternoon.
donor class. Mrs. Clara 
Wilson and family
Mrs. Dr. Cohn returned front the, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs.
memph,,, hospital after undergoing; Emmett McAlister.
a recent operation. She was brought j 
Messrs. Jini and Clarets's. Bard,
hack in an ambulance by D. F. Miss Lillian Bard and 
Mrs. Sullivan
Lowe of this city, motored to Hickman W
ednesday.
Misses Martha Norman Lowe and





Friday for Murray where she will & CLTON HIGH SCHOOL ,111.1 ,
MNI
attend college.
Miss Clella Eliott ement last week 
ASSOCIATION TO BE FORMED
in Chicago at the Won l's Pair. I 
A meeting for the purpose of or-
Miss Dor-thy Morpry spent Wed: 
ganizior an Alumni Astociation of
Murphy, 
be held in the Chamber of Commerce
Mr. anti Mrs. II. A. Scales, 
Mr. monis next Thursday night at 7101
and Mrs. C. II. Scates and son Jerry. 
I'. M. It is the duty of every Fultts4
high school graduate to attend and
Robert Wade, wife and children, f lend a helping hand in organizing
Union City, Mrs. P. M. Cummins and
daughter Louise of Houston, 
'res. this association.
Mr. aid Mrs. 11.•nest Carver and 
The formation of such an organi-
son Roy of near Fulton were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Mrs. Laura McClure of McConnell. ice cour
se was served b). Mrs. Her Nr
 tted Mr. and Mrs. Will Pasts MI Ibetchor W.itkiis 
in,t week.
Wade.
II. L. Walker and little son Don-
and 1511.S. A. Hagler of this city stinger. 
I Sunday afternoon. Miss Gertrude Moore is visitinY, aid of Martin spent Sunday after-
' in Union City.
Miss Gertrude Howard spent tiw
wick s•nil in Union City.
F. M. Murphy and J. D. Walker
spent Tuesday in Missouri.
Mrs. Lee Seat is visiting her sis-
ter Mts. George Eliott this week.
MP-- Ruth Isloblin spent Tuesday
• night with Miss Maxine Drysdale of
New Hope.
• Mrs. P. M. Cummins of Houstos
Texas spent a few days last week
i with her sister, Mrs. Will Wade.
Miss Fiances MeCellum of Dyers-
burg spent the week end with Miss
Elizabeth Walker.
Mrs Emma Mans a Fulton spent
Monday night with Mr. and Mr,.
Letcht r Watkins.
'I'. M. Watkins of near New Hope
celebrated hi., 83rd birthday Sun-
day. Those who attended the dinner
Miss Rens Finch spent Sunday af-
tsrtwon with Miss Bertie Newberry.
Mr. anti Mrs. Sam Hodges and
family, Mrs. Fannie Powell asd son
J. R. and Mrs. Ellen Lynch were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert llowelL
J. F. Bard and daughter Lillian
and Mrs. Mattie Sullivan attended
the concert at Fulton Monday eve-
ning.
Mrs. George Sams is spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs.
Jake Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pentrecist and
family spent Tuesday with Mr. aid
Mrs. Ralph Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. Obert Busher* vo-
ted relatives near Spring 11111 Sun-
day,
Miss Dorothy McAlister spent the
week end with her aunt, Mrs. Has-
tings of Fulton.
lemenibs and Ilamptmi we": Mr. and 
Mrs. Will rind' of
Cot of Fulton spent Sunday after- 
Pulbin. Mr. asd Mrs. Letcher Wat
soon with Herschel and Willar•l 
k its of Crutchfield. Mrs. E1111118
Bard. 
Mann cif Fatten, Beene Fisch of
Hope. Mrs. rea-1 Guinn, Mr.
Mrs. Cecil ;,leAlister visited Mrs. New
Emmett Mc,li-ter Tuesday. 
and Mrs. T. II. Watkins, Bears.
Me..- ma. Murial Russell and Thel- 
ti to and son. Mr. and Mrs. ('he's' 
it,,'.Newton visited Miss Marie 
t:r Br.nkley of Fulton and Mrs.
Newton Friday. 
Betty Brinkley of Fulton. The day
I iugh Wright has returned home 
was enjoyed Ly everyone.
from the Caist.s. 
Waggoner spent
Mr. and Mr-. Roy Smith and fain- 
Thu. s.lav night with Miss %Attune
ily of Paducah are spending a few 'ateh of near N
ew Unite.
lv sit' 'Ind Mrs. J. N. Smith Mr. alai Mrs. Marvin 
Crorker are
and family. the proud parent
s of a lilt -c' &nigh-
Mr. and Mr-. Troy Sneed sf Fry. t
er. She was named Dorothy Ji
01.01111'g Sp. '111 the' Wt•ch n, iii w.th 
Mist. 1011v 11.1 hAv sitelit IV °dn.,-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Si eed. daY night W th M.,-
 Louise Brown.
Mrs. sharlie Burrow called on Mrs Miss Francs Mee.s
nahan lei, es..
Frank R. Coe of Deleware. Ohio
who has been attaining the national
convention of the American Legion
in Chicago vaged Mr. and Mr.-.
GENUINE NEI% CROP NORTH-
ERN SEED.
noon with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walk-
er.
Bro. Stallins filled his regular
appointmest at Rock Spring Baptist
church Sunday.
zation would mean rcsich to the
school in many respects. With foot-
ball season fast approaching and
the possibility of a winning com-
bination the team noeds all the sup-
port possible. The greatest spirit
any team can have is the bac
king
of the graduates. Only proper sup-
port and hacking can guarantee such
 4111%
an organization, so let's all be 
there.
S9tllillatlitlil41141111111111•11111141,1011








The Fulton County News
r
RYE 2 1-2 bu. bag $2.60T
INATION TEsT RECLEANED TURF Oats 5 bu. bag $3.65(:1-101-
PICK SACKS EGG MARKET MOTOR OIL
NO. ROS DUCK
7,- it. - — 79e








I( \‘' I R1',
,P.,` $3.35
IIMS0.211111111 
The poultty men that are reaping the har-
%est of the recent egg market advances,
are those that maintain heavy egg produc-
tion by proper feeding.
Alfocorn Egg Mash
100 lb. sack . $2.35
Dixie Queen Lay Mash
100 lb. sack . .
, t 1; Ill II, Red Dot. 100 lb.  $1.70
•I pt. 44; '1st 1 1 ) i Is. st 11 %I(H. I). Q.  
SLR°
' sill, ti • '• 1 1 1 1 1 \ I 1 I I
t 7", Ili. Its • - — $1.15
dlillMIIIIIIIIMIIIINIIIIIIIIYJIIIINMIIIIIIMIt 
"Fwo gal. can for 99c
FRUIT JARS
MASON E-Z SEAL
l'int. doz. — 6k t, Pint — 7.5e
Quart. doz. — 79c Pint   79c
sal., doz. —$1.00 Quart — $1.00
Vinear gal jug. 25c
Sorghum Pails :..
11(1)`)size .00
I' BEANS 5 lbs.
16-o/ pkg. OATS
CORN FLAKES. pkg.











 BA KING POW DER, 12-oz can ic
SALMON, Mackerel 2 No. 1 cans 15c
POTTED MEAT, 2 cans Sc










Clil NI SALMON per can















Washing Powder Gold Dust 2 for Sc
BORAX 20 Mule Team 10-oz pkg. 10c
Merry War LYE 3 cans for 25c
SHOE POLISH Jet Oil - 2 in 1 10C











No. 10 Mae' —1Se






I'll N FS 3 Lbs. 
COFFEE
PURE RIO
;   ific
FANCY PEABERRY
2 1.1)m.  3c
ARBUt
l'er Lb.  17.•
(1
